
Soil quality and cover crops were the focus of the recent PPF Field Day held  
Aug. 26. To learn more about cover crop best practices, read the article on page 4. 
For a recap of the field day, turn to page 6.

Peninsula Pride farms is taking action
to provide clean drinking water for 

homeowners in Kewaunee County who 
have wells contaminated with harmful 
bacteria.

The farmer-led conservation group 
announced Sept. 7 that it has developed 
a program, called Water Well, to help 
ensure that rural residents at risk of  
getting sick from E. coli, no matter the 
source, get clean water now and have 
a means for longer-term protection. 
Among key aspects of  the program, the 
group will pay for bottled water and a 
well inspection for homeowners, help 
cover the costs for a water treatment 
system if  it’s necessary, and pay for 
servicing the system.

“As farmers and members of  this 
community, safe, clean drinking water 
is important to our neighbors and our 
families,” said Don Niles, president of  
the nonprofit Peninsula Pride Farms. 
“This is an important step in providing 

immediate help to people who need it.”
The water program comes on the heels 

of  recommendations by Wisconsin 
Department of  Natural Resources-led 
workgroups that local groups develop 
solutions to protect well owners. Farmers 
joined conservationists, regulators and 
others for more than a year-and-a-half  
to identify ways to protect ground water 
quality in the county, where fractured 
bedrock and shallow soils make the water 
more susceptible to contamination. 

A short-term solutions workgroup 
encouraged citizen groups, non-profit 
organizations or farmers to develop 
an efficient and practical method of  
providing emergency water supplies to 
homeowners. Peninsula Pride made the 
commitment, Niles said.

“We are not just talking and listening, 
we are acting,” he said.

Niles said Water Well will be 
funded by two sources: Peninsula Pride 
Farms member dues and support from 
businesses including 
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Our MissiOn:
As farmers and caretakers 
of the environment, we are 
committed to protecting, 
nurturing and sustaining 
our precious soil, water and 
air. To foster environmental 
stewardship, we will promote 
practices with measurable 
outcomes that secure and 
enrich the future of our 
shared community.



Nicolet Bank, HSHS Prevea and 
Breakthough Fuels.

Water Well will work in coordination 
with existing county and state services 
for water testing and possible financial 
assistance.

“As a health department, we are excited 
to finally have an option to offer to 
families facing unsafe drinking water. 
This has been a county-wide concern 
for a long time,” said Cindy Kinnard, 
Kewaunee County public health director. 
“We truly appreciate and support 
Peninsula Pride’s efforts in addressing 
this issue and will continue to work 
toward improving the health and safety 
of  our residents.”

Well contamination has been a decades-
long problem in the county. More 
sophisticated testing in recent years has 
provided a clearer picture of  the sources 
and extent. Agricultural practices, septic 
systems and substandard wells have been 
identified as contributing factors. The 
contamination source is not a condition 
for qualification in Peninsula Pride’s 
program.

“This isn’t about assigning blame; it’s 
about finding solutions,” Niles said. “We 
do not want children in our community 
getting sick.”
‘Proactive steP’

In a letter of  support, DNR Secretary 
Cathy Stepp called the Water Well 
program “a large proactive step toward 
providing solutions to the issues facing 
businesses and citizens in karst areas 
with shallow soils.”

“It is even more impressive that this 
offer is available regardless of  the 
source of  the E. coli, whether it is from 
agricultural activities, a septic system or 
even from the well itself,” Stepp said. 
“Peninsula Pride is to be commended 
for not only the voluntary offer itself, but 
the spirit of  helping neighbors through 
which it is made. This is local initiative 
at its best.”

Niles said that while the new program 
is a short-term solution, his group 
continues to aggressively push forward 
on long-term improvements above 
and beyond regulations. The young 
organization already has more than 40 

members, including dairy farmers with 
farms of  all sizes, crop farmers and 
dairy-related business representatives. 
The farm members represent nearly 40 
percent of  the dairy cows in the region 
and an equal percentage of  cropland. 

The organization has sponsored 
field days where scientists and 
farmers demonstrate innovative best-
management practices. Members are 
given incentives through cost share 
programs.

“I am convinced that Kewaunee County 
can have safe, clean drinking water and 
a prosperous dairy community,” Niles 
said.
the Nature coNservaNcy

Peninsula Pride’s partners include The 
Nature Conservancy, a highly regarded 
environmental group active in Wisconsin 
and around the world.

The group’s commitment to 
collaboration and continuous 
improvement is remarkable to Steve 
Richter, director of  conservation 
programs for The Nature Conservancy 
in Wisconsin.

“Kudos to Peninsula Pride for taking 
part in the DNR-led workgroup. It is 
through such collaboration that big 
changes can occur and differences 
overcome, with the outcome being a 
healthier landscape of  people and nature 
as more actions are implemented,” 
Richter said.

“Some actions, like the step taken by 
Peninsula Pride can make a difference 
immediately. Other steps take time. … 
We hope the public will have patience 
with these efforts as changing practices 
that work with the operations of  the 
dairy farms will take time.”

Peninsula Pride is “embarking on a 
new role for farmers, one that is very 
much appreciated by the Conservancy,” 
Richter said.

clean water (continued from p. 1)
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Continued on page 4

president’s message

Welcome to fellow 
members of  Peninsula 
Pride Farms. If  you are 
reading this, it means 
we have successfully 
completed our first-ever 
newsletter.

As with all of  our 
efforts, the intention 
of  Peninsula Farmer is to get the best information 
available to the people who can make the most 
positive impact on land and water management on 
our peninsula. Through open communication, we can 
combine our ideas for the best possible outcomes.

While every year is different, 2016 has been 
particularly challenging. At Dairy Dreams, we had 
multiple rain delays on every cutting of  hay, each 
cutting of  peas and oats, and at the start of  silage 
harvest. We know we have good company.

Your efforts to clean mud off  the roads are 
noticeable. Most of  our non-farming neighbors truly 
appreciate this.

The weather is also challenging for fall manure 
spreading. Although it can be hard to remember 
when you’re fixing a broken hydraulic line, with 
your knee boot stuck in the mud, our community 
is counting on us to get it right. No rational person 
expects perfection, but our neighbors depend on us 
to help protect the peninsula we all share.

I hope you all plan to participate in our cover crop 
cost-sharing challenge this fall (see the story at the 
left). Remember, green is good. The idea is to give 
members the opportunity to try different practices. 
Go at it and don’t be afraid to be creative. It’s all 
about continuous improvement.

At our first annual winter meeting on Jan. 25, we will 
see Dennis Frame’s analysis of  our accomplishments 
during our first nine months. It will be a great 
opportunity to measure our success as well as share 
ideas about what we learned this fall. We also will be 
re-opening our membership to newcomers.

You are receiving two copies of  this newsletter. 
Please share one with someone you feel would 
embrace our goal of  demonstrating — through 
actions — that safe, clean water and a vibrant farming 
community can exist together on the peninsula.

Have a good fall!

- Don

By Don Niles, PPF chairman

Up for Cover Crop Challenge?
By Dennis Frame, PPF conservation resource manager

Peninsula Pride Farms is 
offering its members a cover crop 
cost share opportunity this fall. 
Planting cover crops (especially 
after corn silage) protects fields 
from soil erosion and retains 
nutrients for next year’s crop. 

In 2015, the Yahara Pride Farms 
watershed project calculated an 
average phosphorus reduction of  
1.8 lbs/acre on fields with cover 
crops, compared to fields without 
cover crops. 

To find out the impact of  cover 
crops in our region, Peninsula 
Pride Farms has developed a 
“Cover Crop Challenge”. The 
cover crop contract was previously 
distributed and was due on Sept. 
30. 

Cover crops are grasses, 
brassicas, legumes, small grains 
or other crops grown between 
regular grain crop production 
periods for the purpose of  
protecting and improving the soil. 
In this region of  Wisconsin, a 
significant amount of  the tillable 
acres have sufficient slope and 
runoff  potential and are at risk 
for erosion if  not adequately 
protected. Eroding soil particles 
fill in wetlands and streams, and 
carry soil bound phosphorus to 
surface water. 

Cover crops have a high potential 
to reduce phosphorus loss on 
fields being harvested as corn 
silage with manure incorporated in 
the late summer or fall. Research 
has shown that fields with winter 
cover incorporated in the spring 
have 55 percent less water runoff  
and 50 percent less soil loss 
annually than do fields with no 
winter cover. 

Try planting the cover crop 
and, once established, go back 
and apply manure through a low 
disturbance manure incorporation 
system.

how it works
• Plant cover crops (whatever fits 

into your farming system) in fields 
harvested for wheat, corn silage or 
other cropping scenario.

• Let PPF know how many acres 
were planted, how they were 
established and what crops were 
planted.

• Share the SNAP files with 
PPF so the change in estimated 
phosphorus loss from standard 
practices compared to cover crop 
practices can be evaluated.
what do you learN?

• PPF works with you and your 
crop consultant to calculate the 
risk of  phosphorus loss from 
your field and determines whether 
cover crops reduce this risk 
potential.

• Your fields will be added to the 
regional database without field 
or farm identification so regional 
averages can be calculated. You 
will be able to compare your fields 
to the regional average.

• PPF will also provide a 
comparison of  soil loss with and 
without cover crops.

All individual farm data is 
confidential. 

This project can help you and 
Peninsula Pride Farms determine 
how cover crops fit into the 
farming systems in southern 
Door and Kewaunee counties. 
Program logistics

Farms in the program are eligible 
for $30 per acre with a limit of  
50 acres. This acre total may be 
adjusted in the future, and farmers 
are encouraged to implement 
cover crops beyond the cost 
share acre limitation. Program 
qualifications include:

• PPF asks that these are acres 
not already in another government 
agency cover crop cost share 
contract.

• PPF asks that substantial cover 
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how do you 
determiNe success?
  When using cover crops, it’s always 

best to decide ahead of  time what will 
determine success. If  erosion control is 
the goal for the cover crop, check the 
cover cropped field the following spring 
to make sure there is still residue. If  there 
is no cover crop residue through the 
months of  April and early May, you may 
not be achieving your goal and may need 
to evaluate whether you have selected 
the right cover crop or planting date.

For more information on using cover 
crops in Wisconsin check out 
fyi.uwex.edu/covercrop or contact 
Heidi Johnson, (608) 669-6246, 
Johnson.heidi@countyofdane.com.

Winter rye and triticale are cover crop 
options for planting later into September 
and early October. These will both 
survive the winter and require spring 
termination.  They should be terminated 
as early as possible in the spring, unless 
they will be kept to be harvested as a 
spring forage. Clovers, radishes and 
other cover crops are not recommended 
covers for after silage due to the short 
period of  time for growth.

to drill or Not 
to drill:  

Planting covers with a drill or an 
air seeder will typically give the most 
consistent stand but using an air-
flow spreader, spinner spreader  or 
airplane are also options that can 
work well with adequate rainfall.   

Cover your soil after corn silage
By Heidi Johnson, crops and soils agent, Dane County UW-Extension

The lack of  residue cover and typical 
manure application after corn silage 
harvest provide ideal acres for cover 
crops. Cover crops will help to hold 
manure and soil in place while improving 
soil health by keeping a living crop on 
the land for more months of  the year.  
Here are some tips for establishing 
a cover crop after silage harvest.

get them iN as sooN 
after harvest 
as Possible: 

The sooner cover crops get planted, the 
more growth they can put on to protect 
the soil. One great option is to plant the 
cover crops immediately after harvest 
and apply manure to the growing cover 
crops. It is just best to avoid putting the 
manure out when the cover crop is less 
than 2-3 inches and can be smothered or 
burnt by the application. Another great  
option is to aerially plant cover crops into 
standing corn but this needs to be done 
no more than 2 weeks prior to harvest.   

the best cover croP  
to PlaNt dePeNds 
oN PlaNtiNg date:  

Spring barley and oats make great fall 
cover crops but they really need to be 
planted prior to Sept. 15-20 to grow 
enough to keep the ground covered the 
following spring. The nice thing about 
these cover crops is they will die out 
over the winter and won’t need to be 
terminated in the spring.  

3

4

2

is grown before the end of  the growing 
season to be effective in erosion control.

• Winter wheat planned to be harvested 
for grain in 2017, winter triticale or 
winter Rye planned to be harvested for 
forage in 2017, and alfalfa seeded down 
in 2016 after winter wheat or winter 
triticale DO qualify for this program.

• Questions should be addressed to the 
PPF agronomy contacts.

• Rio Creek Feed Mill is offering a 
10% rebate on specific cover crops and 
applications of  these cover crops as a 
sponsor of  PPF. Other cooperatives 
and seed dealers are encouraged to 
contact the names below if  interested in 
contributing.

PPf agroNomy coNtacts:
Andy Barta|Rio Creek Feed Mill
(920) 255-3700
agbarta@riocreekfeedmill.com                      

Nick Guilette|Ag Source
(920) 304-6293
nguilette@agsource.com                          

Nathen Nysse|Tilth Agronomy Group
(920) 858-5756
nathen@tilthag.com

Cost share (continued from p. 3)
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mark and lisa schmidt
schmidt farms, casco, wis.

Mark and Lisa, together with their three 
children Kaitlynn (22), Levi (18) and 
Miranda (10), own and operate Schmidt 
Farms in Casco. Kaitlynn is a vet tech at 
Countrycare Animal Complex in Green 
Bay and often milks on weekends or 
when Mark and Lisa need to go out of  
town. Levi hopes to study to be a diesel 
mechanic and return to the farm where 
he admittedly favors machinery. Miranda 
helps out on the farm with calf  feeding 
duties. Schmidt Farms is milking 75 
Holsteins in a tie stall barn and cropping 
roughly 700 acres.

farm backgrouNd

In 1985, Mark, then just 18, purchased 
the farm from a neighbor. The Schmidt 
home farm is down the road and all farm 
land between the two farms is adjacent. 
Mark and Lisa raise steers and crops on 
the Schmidt home farm. In addition to 
milking, raising steers and crops, Schmidt 
Farms also engages in custom field work. 

“Being diversified has helped us make it 
through hard times,” said Mark.

In addition to family, Jenny Paul handles 
milking duties and there are a few part-
time/seasonal employees who help keep 
things running smoothly.

what is your favorite 
chore/activity oN the 
farm aNd why?

Both Lisa and Mark struggled to answer 
this question because there are so many 
important aspects on the farm – it’s hard 
to pick just one! Mark said that he likes 
doing fieldwork because he appreciates 
the challenges that keep him thinking 
and learning. He also feels rewarded by 
watching the crops grow.

Lisa’s favorite chore is milking in the 
mornings before she leaves for work off  
the farm as a medical assistant.

why did you get iNvolved 
with PeNiNsula Pride 
farms?

Mark says he initially became a member 
of  Peninsula Pride Farms because of  
his desire to build relationships with the 
public.

“Even in our rural community, the 
average person doesn’t know much 
about farming or where food comes 
from,” he said.

The messages that Peninsula Pride 
Farms is bringing forward through 
community and media outreach will help 
local residents better understand farming 
and food systems in their area.

As members, farmers have the chance 
to be involved in something that goes 
beyond their farm. They can share 
ideas with each other to better learn 
conservation practices. Farms of  all sizes 
are involved in the group and Peninsula 
Pride Farms gives farmers a chance to 
build relationships with each other. 

what advice would you 
give aNother farmer 
thiNkiNg about gettiNg 
iNvolved with PeNiNsula 
Pride farms?

Mark encourages farmers who might 
be considering joining the group to ‘go 
for it’.
 “Being involved with Peninsula Pride 
Farms gives farmers a voice and the 
ability to promote change. We share 
ideas and learn from each other,” he said.

Mark also said there are benefits of  
membership like cost share money to 
help offset the cost of  cover crops. Some 
farmers might already plant cover crops, 
and they are eligible too. The hope is to 
encourage farmers to try something new. 
The cost share money helps reduce the 
risk associated with this potentially new 
practice.

Above all else, Mark emphasizes that 
it’s all about learning.

“If  you are not constantly learning, 
you are not trying! Farming is all about 
learning.” 

what is your favorite 
dairy food?

For Mark, the answer is easy: “ice 
cream!” he said. He eats ice cream every 
night after chores.

Lisa loves to use dairy foods in cooking 
and baking. Although her favorite dairy 
food has to be diverse local specialty 
cheeses.

Member in the Spotlight
By PPF Communications

Mark and Lisa Schmidt farm together with their children, Kaitlynn, Levi and 
Miranda. The family recently hosted the Aug. 26 PPF cover crop field day.



over crop field day digs into value, conservation
By MaryBeth Matzek for PPF

Jamie Patton, an agriculture agent 
with the University of  Wisconsin-
Extension in Shawano County, could 
not wait to get into a soil pit on Mark 
Schmidt’s dairy farm in Casco, Wis.

Standing in the 4-foot deep pit, Patton 
shared her observations about the soil’s 
health with the approximately 40 farmers 
attending Peninsula Pride Farms’ 2016 
Cover Crop Field Day on Aug. 26.

“Look at the surface horizon — it’s thick, 
rich and dark,” she said enthusiastically. 
“This is great looking soil.”

The soil pit was dug in a wheat field 
that was harvested and then planted with 
a variety of  cover crops, including tillage 
radish, crimson red clover and winter rye, 
on Aug. 6. Twenty days later, Patton said, 
the cover crops put down “nice and long” 
roots that will keep the root channels 
open so when corn in planted next 
spring, that crop will grow more quickly 
since it will not have to exert as much 
energy putting down those root channels.

“The next crop will be able to get down 
to tap the moisture and nutrients more 
quickly and be able to spend more of  its 

energy on what’s above ground,” she said.
The cover crops discussion was one 

segment of  the field day at the Schmidt 
farm. The day was designed to help 
farmers learn more about soil health 
and the different ways to improve it.

Launched earlier this year, the farmer-
led environmental stewardship coalition 
Peninsula Pride brings together the 
agriculture community, university 
researchers and scientists to develop 
solutions to meet the water quality 
challenges in Kewaunee and southern 
Door counties. Member farms range in 
size from 66 cows to 6,000 cows. The 
group held its first field day in April where 
members learned how to measure the 
depth of  their soil down to the bedrock.

‘orgaNic matter 
is the glue’

During the Aug. 26 field day, Kevin 
Fermanich, a professor at UW-Green 
Bay who studies soil health and water 
quality, discussed his research about 
water infiltration and how farmers 
can prevent erosion. He and his team 

studied soil infiltration in a variety of  
settings across northeastern Wisconsin.

“We have seen pretty convincing 
data showing that the soil water-
holding capacity increases with 
no- till activities,” Fermanich said.

Increasing soil aggregate stability is 
vital in fighting erosion, Fermanich 
said. He said aggregate stability was 
97 percent for soils with permanent 
vegetation and 71 percent for soils 
with a corn-soybean-wheat rotation. 
Fermanich said fields with permanent 
vegetation would alternate corn, wheat 
and soybean crops with cover crops.

“The organic matter is the glue that 
holds the soil aggregate together,” 
he said. “That increase in soil 
aggregation means less erosion.”

Farmers really got a lot out of  the 
field day, said Nathen Nysse of  Tilth 
Agronomy, who helped organize the 
event. He said five farmers asked 
about coming to see Patton speak at 
another field day since they learned 
so much from this experience.

“Using cover crops is very important 
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because it promotes soil health, 
increased water holding capacity, they 
build and retain nutrients and prevent 
erosion,” Nysse said. “Peninsula Pride 
has created a cover crop challenge to 
increase the awareness and promote the 
use of  cover crops among members.”

maNure imPortaNt 
to the Process

Both Fermanich and Patton said 
manure application plays a vital role in 
soil health. Fermanich pointed out how 
the nutrients from the manure “feed” 
the bacteria and fungi present in the soil.

“Manure is important for water 
infiltration as well as the soil’s microbial 
activity,” he said. “As the health of  the 
soil’s microbacteria improves, it becomes 
less ‘leaky,’ which means less soil winds 
up in the tile drains or surface water.”

In addition to farmers using manure 
to feed their crops, Patton said it’s 
just as important to use it on cover 
crops. “Treat your cover crops just 
as you treat your regular crops — add 
manure and vary them up on the field. 

Plant corn, then crimson red clover 
as a cover crop, go back to wheat 
and then try tillage radish,” she said.

Patton said that while cover crops have 
attracted more attention in states further 
south, the practice has been slow to 
catch on in Wisconsin. But, farmers and 
researchers are learning how to utilize 
cover crops in the Badger State’s shorter 
growing season. “Cover crops can still 
be very effective in this region,” she said.

The U.S. Department of  Agriculture is 
working with Kewaunee County farmers 
to create cost-sharing options when 
it comes to cover crops. Patton said 
resources are available to help farmers 
make the transition to adding cover crops 
into their rotation since there is a slight 
lag in yield for the first couple of  years.

“No one is quite sure why that happens, 
but we’re here to help farmers make 
the transition as quickly and as painless 
as possible,” Patton said. “Research 
shows that soil is healthiest when cover 
crops and no-tillage practices are used.”
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PPF Announcements

Homeowners who wish to take 
advantage of  the program must 
follow a few important steps to be 
eligible. Below is a summary, and 
homeowners should read the full 
instruction sheet found at  
peninsulapridefarms.org

1. If  you think your water may be 
contaminated with E. coli bacteria, 
get your well water tested.

2. Report test results to the Health 
Department or the Land & Water 
Conservation Department.

3. When the above agencies  
receive a report and test results 
indicating E. coli contamination, 
the agencies will notify the owner 
and provide contact info for the 
DNR. Other county agencies will 
be notified per the Kewaunee 
County Well Contamination Event 
Protocol. 

4. Peninsula Pride Farms will 
arrange to have Culligan deliver 
water and pay for water delivery 
service for up to three months 
or until any well defects are 
corrected. PPF will contact 
Champion Pump to arrange and 
pay for a complete well inspection.

5. Champion Pump will inspect 
the well and send the report to 
the homeowner and the Land & 
Water Department

6. The DNR will review the 
request for a residential water 
treatment system and evaluate it 
based on applicable statutes and 
administrative codes.

Water Well 
Program Steps

Jamie Patton (foreground) from Shawano County UW-Extension 
shares insight about soil health at the Aug. 26 PPF field day.



Peninsula Pride Farms
E3576 Cardinal Rd
Casco, WI 54205

peninsulapridefarms.org

save the Date!
Winter meeting

registration info and details at 
peninsulapridefarms.org

•	 must-have information  
for spring

•	 2016 season racap 
•	 educational sessions
•	 more to be announced!

Jan. 25, 2017
exact location TBa

Being involved with 
Peninsula Pride Farms gives 
farmers a voice and the 
ability to promote change. 
We share ideas and learn 
from each other.

“

”
- mark schmidt,  schmidt Farms




